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Study Session
April 7, 2020
The Board of County Commissioners will be attending telephonically. The West Hearing
Room will be open to the public for the updates. The Board of County Commissioners
may go into executive session as necessary to receive legal advice or discuss other
confidential matters during the updates.
The Arapahoe County Board of County Commissioners typically holds weekly Study Sessions on
Monday and Tuesday. Study Sessions (except for Executive Sessions) are open to the public
and items for discussion are included on this agenda. Agendas (except for Executive Sessions
agendas) are available through the Commissioners’ Office or through the County’s web site at
www.arapahoegov.com. Please note that the Board may discuss any topic relevant to County
business, whether or not the topic has been specifically noticed on this agenda. In particular, the
Board typically schedules time each Monday under “Committee Updates” to discuss a wide
range of topics. In addition, the Board may alter the times of the meetings throughout the day, or
cancel or reschedule noticed meetings. Questions about this agenda? Contact the
Commissioners’ Office at 303-795-4630 or by e-mail at commissioners@arapahoegov.com

Study Session Topics
10:30 A.M. *Open Spaces Master Plan
Update from Open Spaces staff regarding the current Open Spaces Master Planning
process
Request: Information/Direction
Glen Poole, Operations Manager, Open Spaces
Shannon Carter, Intergovernmental Relations and Open Spaces Director
Keith Ashby, Purchasing Manager, Finance
Tiffanie Bleau, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
BSR_OS_MASTER_PLAN_UPDATE_4.7.20.PDF
ACOS_MP_BOCC_PRESENTATION_4.7.20.PDF
ACOS MP_PREVIOUS PLANS REVIEW.PDF
ACOS MP_COMPARABLE COMMUNITIES MEMO.PDF
ACOS MP_COMPOSITE MAPS.PDF
ACOS MP_COMPOSITE MAPS TABLES.PDF
12:00

P.M.

Administrative Meeting - Strategic Planning Discussion

ACOS_MP_BOCC_PRESENTATION_4.7.20.PDF
ACOS MP_PREVIOUS PLANS REVIEW.PDF
ACOS MP_COMPARABLE COMMUNITIES MEMO.PDF
ACOS MP_COMPOSITE MAPS.PDF
ACOS MP_COMPOSITE MAPS TABLES.PDF
12:00 P.M. Administrative Meeting - Strategic Planning Discussion
Board of County Commissioners
* To Be Recorded As Required By Law
WHR - West Hearing Room

Arapahoe County is committed to making its public meetings accessible to persons with disabilities.
Assisted listening devices are available. Ask any staff member and we will provide one for you.
If you need special accommodations, contact the Commissioners’ Office at 303-795-4630 or Relay
Colorado 711.
Please contact our office at least 3 days in advance to make arrangements.

BOCC Study Session Item, [April 7, 2020]

BOARD SUMMARY REPORT
Date:

April 2, 2020

To:

Board of County Commissioners

Through:

Shannon Carter, Intergovernmental Relations and Open Spaces Director

From:

Glen Poole, Open Space Operations Manager
Chris Geddes, Project Manager, Design Workshop

Subject:

Open Spaces Master Planning Process

Direction/Information
Staff from the Open Spaces Department and Design Workshop will provide a joint introduction
and update on the current Open Spaces Master Planning process.
Request and Recommendation
The Open Space Master Plan Team will provide the Board of County Commissioners with an
overview of the Open Space Master Plan project. The Team requests the Commissioners
interaction with the project’s vision/objectives, planning process and public engagement plan.
Background
The Open Spaces Program began in November of 2003 when County voters approved a .25%
Sales and Use Tax based on a resolution adopted by the Board of County Commissioners which
defined the purpose, funding allocations and service provisions of the Program. In 2010, the
Open Spaces Department completed and adopted its first Open Spaces Master Plan. The Open
Spaces Department has largely completed the objectives set within the 2010 Master Plan and is
now in need of a new updated Master Plan to serve as a guide for the future of the Open Spaces
Department.
Links to Align Arapahoe
The Open Spaces Department is committed to serving the citizens of Arapahoe County through
the development of a strategic Master Plan that will guide the Open Space Department into the
future.
The Open Spaces Master Plan will support the following Align Arapahoe measures:
• Quality of Life: Through the provision of quality outdoor recreation opportunities and
spaces that directly impact the quality of life of County residents.
• Fiscal Responsibility: Through the efficient and purposeful use of Open Space Sales and
Use Tax funds.
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• Service First: Guiding the service provision and operations of the Open Spaces
Department.
Discussion
The Open Space Master Plan Project Team would like to review and/or discuss the following:
1. Project vision and objectives.
2. Current planning process outputs: Previous Plan Review, Composite Maps and
Comparable Counties Policy review. (See attachments)
3. Upcoming public, stakeholder and Board of County Commissioner engagement
processes.
Fiscal Impact
The Open Space Master Planning process is supported by the Open Spaces Sales and Use Tax
funds. The planning process will provide Board of County Commissioners, County leadership
and the Open Spaces Department with a strategic Master Plan that will serve to inform future tax
reauthorization, acquisitions, development and operational expenditures.
Concurrence
The Open Space and Trails Advisory Board (OSTAB) has been updated on the current status of
the Open Spaces Master Planning process and supports its defined vision and objectives.
Reviewed By
Chris Geddes, Project Manager, Design Workshop
Glen Poole, Open Spaces Operations Manager
Shannon Carter, Intergovernmental Relations and Open Spaces Director
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OPEN SPACES MASTER PLAN

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
STUDY SESSION
APRIL 7, 2020

ACOS STAFF
INTRODUCTIONS
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS STUDY SESSION

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS STUDY SESSION

INTRODUCTIONS
SUBCONSULTANTS

BALLARD KING
operations + maintenance
DUNCAN ASSOCIATES
impact assessment
CONSERVATION FUND
greenprint
NRC
statistically valid survey

MICHAEL STOUT

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

RELEVANT
EXPERIENCE

CHRIS GEDDES

ANNA LAYBOURN

HADLEY PETERSON

PROJECT MANAGER

PRINCIPAL-IN-CHARGE

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
LEAD

MARY OLIVER

JESSICA GARROW

ARETI
ATHANASOPOULOS

GIS ANALYST

LAND USE
REGULATION ADVISOR

PLANNER

City of Boulder Open Space and
Mountain Parks Master Plan
Boulder, Colorado

South Suburban Parks and Recreation
Master Plan
SSPRD, Colorado

Adams County Open Space, Parks and
Trails Master Plan
Adams County, Colorado

Centennial Parks and Recreation
Master Plan
Centennial, Colorado

Lonetree Master Plan
Lonetree, Colorado
Douglas County Open Space
Conservation Assessment
Douglas County, Colorado

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS STUDY SESSION

THEMES
1. Diversity, 2. Connectivity, 3. Partnerships, 4. Leadership, 5. Environment,
6. Public Responsibility, 7. Sustainability, 8. Environmental Awareness and
Stewardship, 9. Legacy

OVERVIEW OF THE
MASTER PLAN UPDATE

FRAMEWORK
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES
Western Arapahoe County:
The update to the 2010 Open Spaces Master Plan
will define
the future
“Close
the Gaps”
direction of the open spaces program, analyze current resources in the
Middle Arapahoe
County:
county and how they can be enhanced, capture current
community
“Plan for the Future”
values, evaluate accomplishments, provide a long-term vision for
conservation, recommend long-term stewardshipEastern
and management
Arapahoe County:
“Conserve
Heritage”
approaches, set priorities for the program reflecting
citizenOur
needs,
and
identify strategies for near-term actions.
The plan will provide a new vision, focus and strategies for addressing
the purposes of the 2003 voter supported measure:
• Preserve urban and rural open space and natural areas
• Protect lands that preserve water quality
• Provide, maintain and improve neighborhood parks, open space,
sports fields, and picnic facilities
• Provide, maintain and improve biking, walking and multi-use trails
• Protect wildlife habitat and corridors
• Protect views, vistas and ridgelines
• Preserve agricultural and ranch lands
• Enhance and maintain designated heritage areas

2010 MASTER PLAN

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS STUDY SESSION

OVERVIEW OF THE
MASTER PLAN UPDATE
SCHEDULE + MAJOR TASKS
Inventory and Analysis: through MAY 2020
Values, Needs, Resources and Vision:
MAY – NOVEMBER 2020
Strategies, Priorities, & Action Plan:
NOV 2020 – MARCH 2021
Draft Plan Delivered: APRIL 2021
Final Plan Adoption: AUGUST 2021

PROJECT VISION
DESIRED OUTCOMES IDENTIFIED WITH STAFF
•

User groups of open space is expanded

•

Diversity of users reflects the diversity of the community

•

Community is satisfied with access and operations

•

Dedicated ambassadors of the plan are created through engagement

•

Voter appetite for the extension of the open space tax is cultivated

•

The County’s role in provision and facilitation of active and passive recreation is better understood

•

The final plan is implementable, actionable, and well-integrated with the comprehensive plan

•

Vision for green infrastructure, wildlife and land management with regional coordination is expressed

PROJECT VISION AND
OBJECTIVES

QUESTIONS FOR COMMISSIONERS
What do you hope this plan will address?
What do your consituents care about when it
comes to Arapahoe County open spaces, trails,
and outdoor recreation?

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS STUDY SESSION

CURRENTLY UNDERWAY
PREVIOUS PLANS REVIEW
• in-depth review of past plans
• STATUS: staff confirmed
GEOGRAPHIC INVENTORY &
COMPOSITE MAPS
• analysis of critical habitat and land
features
• STATUS: held review workshop,
CPW review, now under staff review

2018 Arapahoe County

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Approved by the Arapahoe County Planning Commission

COMPARABLE COMMUNITIES POLICY
DEEP-DIVE
• analysis of land dedication and cash-inlieu standards
• comparison and assessment of
Douglas, Larimer, and Adams Counties
policies and regulations
• STATUS: now under staff review

CURRENTLY UNDERWAY

QUESTIONS FOR COMMISSIONERS
Are there any comparable Counties that you
believe are doing something innovative that we
should learn from as part of this project?

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS STUDY SESSION

UPCOMING
ENGAGEMENT
OBJECTIVES FOR BOCC ENGAGEMENT
THROUGHOUT THE PROCESS
• Inform: Provide objective information
• Consult: Gather feedback and input
• Involve: Consider & understand opportunities and challenges

Source: International Association for Public Participation (IAP2)

UPCOMING
ENGAGEMENT
Overall Engagement Goals
1. Create plan advocates and ambassadors
among public stakeholders and community
members that will not only provide feedback
and direction on the plan and its process
but help to cultivate support for County
Open Spaces.
2. Track the impact of engagement on the
planning process and ultimate final plan.
3. Create buy-in for the project from potential
critics while building consensus with all user
groups, stakeholders and partners.
4. Leverage existing and on-going
engagement and planning efforts.
5. Foster regional collaboration on issues
relating to open space, parks and trails
through robust conversations with
stakeholders and technical experts.

QUESTIONS FOR
COMMISSIONERS
What do you see as goals
for engagement during this
process?

UPCOMING
ENGAGEMENT
COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT

TECHNICAL
CONTENT

Project Start Up

Inventory and
Analysis

•

•
•
•

Vision, Values
and Priorities
Assessment

•
•
•
•
•

Draft Plan

Final Plan

•

•
•

Master Plan Working Group Meeting #1
Internal Stakeholder Engagement

Data Collection and Conditions
Assessment
Energy Development
Impact Assessment
Resource and Needs
Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project Website Launch
Master Plan Brand Deployment
Roundtable Discussions (interim surveys)
Interviews
Statistically Valid Survey
Master Plan Working Group Meeting #2
Internal Stakeholder Engagement

Resource and Needs
Assessment
Plan Framework and
Investment Priorities
Education and Programming
Comprehensive Plan Update
Operations and Maintenance

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Formal focus group in English and Spanish
Master Plan Working Group Meeting #3
Youth Advisory Board #1
K-12 Engagement
Community Meetings
Pop-up Events
Internal Stakeholder Engagement
Listening Sessions

Plan Framework and
Investment Priorities

•
•
•
•
•

Community Meeting
Pop-up Event
Youth Advisory Board Meeting #2
Master Plan Working Group Meeting #4
Internal Stakeholder Engagement

Strategic Kick-Off

IGNITE

LISTEN

DIVE

ASSESS

UPCOMING
ENGAGEMENT
Phase Specific Goals
IGNITE
• INFORM the public on the project and process
LISTEN
• INVOLVE stakeholders to build foundation of
understanding
• CONSULT the public on visions and hopes
• INFORM relevant stakeholders
DIVE
• INFORM the public on project updates
• INVOLVE + COLLABORATE with stakeholders to
develop a future vision
• CONSULT the public on priorities
ASSESS
• INFORM the public on the draft plan
• CONSULT the public to ensure input was
considered and understood
• EMPOWER the public to have ownership over the
final plan

Target Underrepresented Populations:
• Latinos
• Youth
• Aging Adults
• Rural Populations
• Immigrant Communities
• African-Americans

UPCOMING
ENGAGEMENT

QUESTIONS FOR COMMISSIONERS
Are there other populations or
stakeholder groups we should
target for engagement?
Any methods you would suggest to
best reach them?

ENGAGEMENT IN
CONSIDERATION
OF COVID
Good quality engagement follows IAP2 and best
practices whether it is online or offline.
Best practice for virtual engagement is to make it
as mobile friendly as possible.

ENGAGEMENT IN
CONSIDERATION
OF COVID

QUESTIONS FOR COMMISSIONERS
What barriers do you foresee to engaging your
constituents virtually?
What techniques do you think would best work
for engaging your community in ways that do not
require in-person interaction?

NEXT STEPS
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS STUDY SESSION

ENGAGEMENT IN
CONSIDERATION OF COVID
Staff



Decision General Small
MicroVirtual Tactics for Various Stakeholder Groups
Makers Public Groups Engagements
Online discussion forms to encourage dialogue (ex. Consider.it, forums for specific
groups like students/staff hosted by their entities, or on social media like NextDoor)










































































































































Narrated PowerPoints posted to project website
Narrated PowerPoints within short online surveys
Online surveys with short videos for each question
Visual preference surveys offered online
Prioritization and budgeting activities in an online survey
Web call (GoToMeeting up to 200) with remote polling from cellphones
Workshop Activity: Visioning Walls (use hashtag on social media and share stick
notes on note.ly)
Workshop Activity: Brainstorming (social media discussion and sticky notes on
note.ly)
Remote polling via cellphone
Telephone townhall
Digital newsletters
Project emails
Project website updates
Social media polls in stories and posts
Social media posts
Live broadcasting on Facebook, YouTube or Instagram Live
Webinars via a conference call with activities
Interactive PDF workbooks
Online survey workbooks
Self-guided site tours via Adobe Spark with workbook or survey
Geocoded snapchat filters and swipe-ups

*SCHEDULE AS OF NOVEMBER 2019

Schedule

NOV
4DEC
4

DEC
5JAN
5

JAN
6FEB
6

FEB MAR
78MAR APR
7
8

APR
9MAY
9

MAY
10 JUN
10

JUN
11 JUL
11

JUL
12 AUG
12

AUG
13 SEP
13

SEP
14 OCT
14

OCT
15 NOV
15

NOV
16 DEC
16

DEC
17 JAN
17

JAN
18 FEB
18

FEB MAR
19 20 MAR APR
19
20

APR
21 MAY
21

Tasks

o Master Plan Working Group
Meetings
* Project Management Meetings

1. Strategic Kick-Off
Master Plan Working Group Kickoff Meeting

Key

# Board of County
Commissioner Meetings

o

Public Engagement Plan

+ Open Space and Trails
Advisory Board Meetings

2. Data Collection and Conditions Assessment
Previous Plans, Demographics, and Recreation Trends

(c) Community meeting

Geographic Inventory and Composite Maps

(cp) Meeting with the Current
Planning division

Quality of Life Analysis
Policies and Strategies Review

(dh) Meeting with key
stakeholders from the two
Arapahoe County Designated
Heritage Areas

Comparable Counties Deep Dive
Interviews with Development Community
Nature Opportunities Inventory
3. Resource and Needs Assessment

(F) Focus group

Public Values and Needs

(i) Interviews

Scenic Views and Sites

(lr) Meeting with the LongRange Planning division

Open Space Assessment
Park Accessibility and Distribution

(ls) Listening sessions

Trails Gaps
Nature Score Matrix

(L) Launch celebrations

Nature Score Distribution

(p) Pop-up event

Socio-Economic Demographics Distribution

(ph) Meeting with public health
partners

4. Energy Development Impact Assessment
5. Project Management Communications

*

*

*

*

*

o

6. Public Engagment

*

*

*

o

*
o

*

*

*

*

(ye)

(ye)

(ye)

(2rt) (2ls) (4rt) (3ls) (2rt)
(8i) (S) (S) (S)

LISTEN

*

*

*

(S)
(2c)

DIVE

(2p) (F)
(Y) (ye)

ASSESS

8. Comprehensive Plan Update

*

(3L)

IGNITE

7. Internal Stakeholder Engagement

*
o

+

#+
(i)

(sd) (ph)

(pz)

+
#
(dh) (cp)
(td)

(lr)

(sd)

(pz) Meeting with
representatives from
the Planning and Zoning
Commission and/or
departments
(rt) Rountable discussions

(3c)
#

(Y)
+
(pz)

(sd) Meetings with municipal
and special district recreation
partners

(p)
+

#

(S) Survey
(tp) Meeting with the
Transportation division

9. Operations and Maintenance

(ye) K-12 Youth Engagement

10. Education and Programming

(Y) Youth Advisory Board
Meeting

11. Plan Framework and Investment Priorities
12. Draft Plan
13. Final Plan

Arapahoe County Open Space Master Plan
Review of Previous Plan Documents
DRAFT 11-7-2019
The following past reports and documents have been reviewed with the purpose of identify relevant
aspects to acknowledge or carry forward in the 2020 Arapahoe County Open Space Master Plan:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

2018 Arapahoe County Comprehensive Plan
2017 Colorado Natural Heritage Program
2017 Arapahoe County Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan
2017 Vision Plan for the High Line Canal
2015 Recreation Needs and Opportunities Assessment four square mile neighborhood
2009 Fairgrounds Master Plan
2007 17 Mile House Farm Park Master Plan
2015 South Platte Basin Implementation Plan
2010 Arapahoe County Open Space Master Plan
Lowry Range Sub-Area Plan

Parks, Trails and Recreation plans for the municipalities within Arapahoe County and Parks and Recreation
Districts will be added to this review.

2018 Arapahoe County Comprehensive Plan

Department Issuing
Location
Publication Year
Summary

Arapahoe County Planning Commission

Impacts on Parks
and open spaces

Goals NCR1, Conserve Natural Areas

Arapahoe County
2018
The Arapahoe County Comprehensive Plan provides a perspective on opportunities for the
future. The Plan envisions what the County will be like in the future by illustrating a
generalized pattern of future land use, serving as a policy and strategy guide to update the
County’s land use regulations and establishing the foundation for new programs.
The plan provides a goal directly tied to open space management and acquisitions:
“Arapahoe County will strive to conserve its natural areas and resources that provide
habitat, maintain environmental quality and enrich the lives of residents by providing
opportunities for education, scientific research, nature interpretation, fishing, hunting, art,
observation and outdoor recreation.”
Policy NCR 1.1 - Conserve and Enhance Riparian Areas
Strategies:
1. The County will identify floodplains, wetlands and other Riparian Areas
and create better data and inventory maps that are updated as new
information becomes available.
2. An inventory will also help to establish priorities for Riparian Areas that
are important to consider for conservation or restoration.
3. Restrict Development in Riparian Areas (100-year floodplain)
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4.
5.

6.
7.

The County will limit development within the inventoried Riparian Areas
to the maximum extent feasible and revise zoning regulations as
necessary.
The County will consider establishing setbacks for floodplains and natural
water bodies to direct residential, commercial, and industrial
development, as well as public facilities and utilities, away from Riparian
Areas. Setback widths will depend on the quality, or priority, of Riparian
Areas, the upstream drainage area, and the density of development.
Consideration should be given to establishing a setback of 1,000 feet.
Consider Various Methods for Preserving Riparian Areas, Including
Voluntary Actions
Identify Funding Sources for Riparian Area Conservation and Restoration

Policy NCR 1.2 - Conserve Wildlife Habitat and Corridors and Sensitive Development Areas
Arapahoe County should develop a program to identify and conserve lands and plants that
provide food, forage and breeding grounds for wildlife.
Strategies:
1. Update Inventories of Wildlife Habitat and Sensitive Development Area
2. Consider Acquiring Land and/or Using Conservation Easements for Wildlife Habitat
3. The County should work with other organizations and public and private
landowners to conserve and develop wildlife management plans for public lands.
In addition, the County should identify grants and other sources of funding for
conservation and management.
4. Develop Standards and Guidelines for Infrastructure Projects in Sensitive
Development Areas
5. The County will create and adopt site development standards to minimize negative
impacts of development in Sensitive Development Areas and wildlife habitat.
Standards should be developed for buildings, other structures, and any site
disturbance, as well as fencing.
Policy NCR 1.3 - Preserve Significant Views and Ridgelines
Arapahoe County should identify and preserve significant views, ridgelines, and high points
to the maximum extent feasible to minimize degradation of scenic quality.
Strategies:
6. The County has an inventory of visual resources, including a skyline analysis and
viewshed analysis, prepared by the Trust for Public Land. This inventory will be
used in the development review process to encourage these resources to be
preserved or minimally impacted.
7. The Design Development Principles will be amended to include site development
standards to preserve views and ridgelines, including setbacks, height limits, and
controls on quality, color and material of building roofs.
GOAL NCR 2 - Preserve Cultural Resources

Arapahoe County will endeavor to preserve its cultural resources since they add to a high
quality of life for residents and provide a foundation for developing the tourism industry in
Arapahoe County.
Policy NCR 2.1 - Preserve Cultural Resources
Arapahoe County will assist in the identification of structures and districts with cultural
resource significance and support their preservation.
Strategies:
8. The County will use field surveys and will work with community groups to identify
and designate important cultural resources.
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9.

The County will amend sections of the zoning regulations to require
documentation and preservation of cultural resources, including renovation design
standards and demolition controls. The County will consider adopting regulations
establishing a local designation and preservation process.
10. The County will consider providing incentives, such as a density bonus, to preserve
cultural resources.

NL5, Develop a Countywide Open Space, Parks, and Trails System

The plan suggests that the County will require future developments to incorporate areas of
open space in all plans for development. In order to achieve the goal of “Developing a
Countywide Open Space, Parks and Trails System”, the plan outlines the following policies
and strategies:

Elements remaining
to be implemented

Policy 1:
Implement Actions to Create a Countywide System of Connected Open Space, Public Parks
and Trails
Strategies:
1. Coordinate Development Review with the Open Spaces Department
2. Establish Regional Open Space Connections
3. Continue to Fund Open Space Acquisition and Improvements
4. Continue to Implement Park Dedication Requirements for Private
Development
5. Evaluate Change to Park Dedication Standard
6. Evaluate Establishing Open Space Standards
7. Investigate Impact Fees for Parks
Policy 2:
Provide Parks and Trails in Designated Growth Areas
Strategies:
1. Coordinate with Special Districts Providing Parks and Recreation
2. Require New Development to be in General Conformance with the Open
Space Master Plan and the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan
3. Encourage Shared Use of School Recreation Facilities
4. Consider Adopting Highline Canal Vision Plan
5. Implement the Highline Canal Vision Plan
Policy 3:
Plan and Construct a Countywide Non-Motorized Trails System with Connections to the
Regional System
Strategies:
1. Implement Countywide Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan
2. Provide Funding for Countywide Trails Network
3. Refine and Enforce Connectivity Standards
• Complete an inventory and establish priorities for Riparian Areas that are
important to consider for conservation or restoration. Update code to restrict
development within riparian areas.
• Update Inventories of Wildlife Habitat and Sensitive Development Areas
• Develop Standards and Guidelines for Infrastructure Projects in Sensitive
Development Areas
• The Design Development Principles will be amended to include site development
standards to preserve views and ridgelines
• Evaluate Park Dedication Standards and Open Space Standards and Impact Fees for
Parks
• Implement the Highline Canal Vision Plan and Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan
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Department Issuing
Location
Publication Year
Summary

Impacts on Parks
and open spaces

Colorado Natural Heritage Program
Warner College of Natural Resources, Colorado State University
Survey of five Open Space properties of Arapahoe County, including: Bijou Basin Open
Space, Arapahoe County Fairgrounds & Regional Park, Kiowa Creek North, Kiowa Creek
South and Richmil Ranch Open Space Parks
2017
The Colorado Natural Heritage Program (CNHP) is Colorado’s source of information on the
status and location of Colorado’s rarest and most threatened species and plant
communities. The purpose of this report is to provide natural resource planners with
information on the distribution and quality of rare vertebrate and invertebrate animals, rare
plants and the ecological systems present in Arapahoe County.
Based on survey of the five open spaces of Arapahoe county, the project found conservation
targets of concern at all five open spaces and further provided some management
recommendations as follows:
Protect wetlands and riparian areas from development by providing adequate lands
to buffer these areas to protect wildlife habitat and water quality.
Trails should be limited to areas that are already disturbed. Effort should be made
not to fragment riparian and higher quality intact prairie lands to prevent the
spread of weeds and impacts to wildlife.
Protect natural hydrological cycles where possible (not allowing water wells to be
built or excessive draw down of water resources from existing wells).
Grazing should be discontinued in wetland and riparian areas. Grazing should be
limited in upland areas.
The report also provides nine Potential Conservation Areas (PCAs) in Arapahoe County:
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Arapahoe County Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan

Department Issuing

Location
Publication Year
Summary

Arapahoe County Open Spaces Department, Arapahoe County Transportation Division,
Arapahoe County Planning and Land Development Division, Arapahoe County
Communication Services
Arapahoe County
2017
The Arapahoe County Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan highlights the current status of
bicycling and walking in Arapahoe County and provides a vision and direction on how it will
evolve into the future. The Plan outlines goals, policies, strategies, and performance
measures related to bicycle and pedestrian facilities and programs. The plan identifies 6 goals
as the foundations for performance measures, performance targets, project prioritization,
and policy recommendations. These goals include:
Goal: Biking and Walking Activity
A bicycle and pedestrian network that increases biking, walking, and access to public
transportation
Goal: Access and Connectivity
A high‐quality, connected, accessible, and intuitive bicycle and pedestrian network that is
integrated with the regional bicycle, pedestrian, and transit system and is free of barriers.
Health and Safety
A bicycle and pedestrian network that safely and comfortably accommodates all users and
supports personal health and well‐being.
Education and Outreach
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A public that is educated about the laws and safe operating behaviors for bicyclists,
pedestrians, trail users, and motorists.
Land Use Context
A bicycle and pedestrian network that is compatible with adjacent land uses, enhances the
surrounding environment, and supports economic vitality and community prosperity.
Coordination and Partnership
A comprehensive network that connects biking and walking routes across boundaries

Impacts on Parks
and open spaces

The Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan develops a proposed on‐street bike and trail
network. The overall philosophy of the network development is informed by the key desire
for a well‐connected network that allows bicyclists and pedestrians to avoid high traffic
areas.

The plan further develops a regional bike routes, which forms a network of on‐street bike
and trail facilities that provides a high level of continuity, access to major destinations, and
longer‐distance bicycling across municipal and county boundaries.
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Elements remaining
to be implemented

The plan includes 20 policy recommendations to meet the 6 proposed goals. There are
three general themes for the policy and strategy recommendations, including:
Modifications to the County’s Land Development Code to require developers in
unincorporated Arapahoe County to construct bicycle and pedestrian facilities and
amenities
Adjustments to the County’s standards and processes to facilitate implementation
of projects in unincorporated Arapahoe County
Coordination between Arapahoe County and other agencies and organizations to
implement projects and programs

The plan further identifies and provides a list of distinct trails projects, on-street bike projects
and sidewalk projects to be built based on availability of fundings.
Trails projects:

On-street bike projects:

Sidewalk projects:
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Department Issuing
Location
Publication Year
Summary

Impacts on Parks
and open spaces

Community Vision Plan for the High Line Canal
High Line Canal Conservancy, Denver Water Department
High line canal
2017
This plan is an effort toward protection and enhancement of the High Line Canal as a
regional greenway and envisions the long-term purpose of the Canal and its environmental
and recreational resources.
The plan sets the vision for the Canal as 71 meandering miles that will be preserved and
enhanced as a cherished greenway that connects people to nature and binds varied
communities together from the foothills to the plains.
The plan identifies five character zones for the canal to recognize its distinct sections,
including Wild Canyon, Rolling Foothills, Wooded Village, Urban Refuge and Prairie Retreat.
The plan also set fourth five general guiding principals including:
1- Preserving the natural character of the Canal
2- Maintaining and increase the connectivity of the Canal
3- Respecting the variety of communities and experiences along the Canal and
preserve its various physical characteristics of the different character zones
4- Working together in order to preserve and support a long-term, sustainable future
5- Enhancing the enjoyment and use of the Canal in keeping with its natural and
varied character
The plan highlights the Canal’s two explicit challenges related to connectivity: the challenge
of providing access to the Canal for all neighborhoods, and the challenge of holistically
connecting the Canal from start to finish.
The plan further explains that the Canal connects with 13 regional trails and more than 20
other local and neighborhood trails as presented below:
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Regarding Connectivity along the Canal, the community vision plan identifies objectives such
as:
Enhancing connections from the Canal to other trail networks and further
strengthening the regional trail network
Strengthening safe access to and from local neighborhoods, schools, parks, and
other amenities
The vision plan points out to a framework plan which considers Canal wide issues at a
greater level of detail and develops detailed projects and physical design opportunities
to implement the vision.

Elements remaining
to be implemented

Creating a Roadmap for the Canal’s Future Physical Form, including developing the
framework plan (for character zones, landscape design guidelines and stormwater
programs) is an ongoing effort and the plan identifies the need for active focus on its future
development of future opportunities and their implementation.
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Recreation Needs and Opportunities Assessment
four square mile neighborhood
Department Issuing
Location
Publication Year
Summary

Study Findings and
Impacts on Parks
and open spaces

Arapahoe County Recreation District
Four square mile neighborhood in Arapahoe county
2015
This study conducted by Arapahoe County Recreation District, evaluates parks and open
space needs and opportunity Assessment for the Four Square Mile Neighborhood. The 2.6
square mile area currently has two small neighborhood parks, a trailhead, and four open
space/undeveloped areas, totaling approximately 20 acres. The goal of the Needs and
Opportunity Assessment is to determine the level of service that Arapahoe County should
provide residents of Four Square Mile and its surrounding quarter mile buffer area.
The following map from the study shows the study area and key locations of inventory and
properties.

Based on focus group meetings, public meetings and an online community engagement
platform, the following information was collected regarding weaknesses and new offerings
to be addresses:
Weaknesses
Lack of trail underpass at Parker and Florida.
Lack of a dog park, lack of dog cleanup and supplies at posts.
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-

Limited accessibility to trails and parks like Welch Park.
Welch Park – no access to HLC Trail.
Need more parks on the east side of Parker Road.
Lack of amenities between Florida and Mississippi east of Parker Road.
Lack of understanding by public of what is public and what is private land.
There are no gathering settings where large groups can congregate.
Development along High Line Canal Trail could impact the use of that trail and
cause loss of properties of park/open space purposes.
Modifications to the canal need to be considerate of those that live around it.

New offerings
Restrooms
Dog Park
Ice Skating Rink
Community Garden
Trail Connections
Community Art Installations/Art in Public Spaces
Exercise Station (circuit)
Specially Focused Parks (example: mediation park)
Place for Young Kids (non‐descript)
Things to do (indoor basketball park) recreation center, like Utah Park facility
Senior center
The study found that:
The entire Four Square Mile Study Area has adequate level of service for those
residents with a motor vehicle.
-

Though walkable access to all recreation is quite good, only 51% of the study area
meets or exceeds the minimum standard threshold score.

-

The Cherry Creek Greenway Trail and High Line Canal Trail significantly impact the
level of
service in parts of the study area

-

Several areas have no walkable access to recreation at all including a substantial
area of high
population density in the northeast of the study area south of Mississippi Avenue.

The study also identified some specific focus areas that are good priorities for future service
improvements as highlighted with letters in the following map.
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Elements remaining
to be implemented

The plan provides a table for the list of projects to be implemented as follows:
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Department Issuing
Location
Publication Year
Summary

Impacts on Parks
and open spaces

Fairgrounds Master Plan
Adams County Parks Department
Adamas County Fairgrounds, CO
2009
The Adams County Fairgrounds Master Plan is an addition to the Adams County Regional
Park Master Plan Update completed in 2008. The Fairgrounds is a focal area of particular
importance within the Regional Park. The main design focuses of the plan are to structure
fairgrounds uses, strategically locate facilities, organize circulation, increase universal
accessibility, address issues of sustainability and beautify the site while reducing its visual
impact from outside areas.
The plan follows various goals including:
Reorganize, enhance and construct quality facilities for livestock and user groups to
improve health, safety, comfort, and relationships between existing uses.
Add needed facilities, including animal barns, and provide an enlarged covered
arena.
Create cohesive and legible pedestrian circulation, including a central pedestrian
spine.
Maximize parking areas while minimizing their visual and environmental impact.
Provide a broad diversity of recreational and educational uses compatible with the
Regional Park, and not interfering with golf and fishing.
Preserve and enhance vegetated areas.
The master plan provides the following map for the development of the fairgrounds. This
plan addresses various issues including grading and vegetation, passive recreation,
Education, and interpretation, buildings and key facilities, and circulation and parking.
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Elements remaining
to be implemented

The projects outlined in the update to the fairgrounds master plan will be implemented in 5
phases throughout time, funded by Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO) and other partners.
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Department Issuing
Location
Publication Year
Summary

Impacts on Parks
and open spaces

17 Mile House Farm Park Master Plan
Arapahoe County
17 Mile House Farm Park
2007
The purpose of the document is to develop a comprehensive master plan for the future
development and improvements of the 17 Mile House site, which is an important and
historic property. The master plan serves as a guide for the future improvements of the
property and the programs and activities that will be implemented.
17 Mile House property is linked to the regional open space and recreational system.
The key goals of the project are to capture a broad spectrum of interest, create a
destination for education, preserve the historic integrity and impart a sense of authenticity,
and become a part of community and express shared values, evident through the
architecture and physical spaces.
The plan proposes a farm park for the project to meet the goals of preservation, passive
recreation, agricultural and environmental enhancements, historic activities, and
complementary to the existing site. The farm park is a combination of a working farm, public
park, and educational facility. Community gardens, educational and interactive
exhibits, farm animals, and restored prairie and farmhouse landscapes are proposed to be
developed on the site.
The plan also proposes a new picnic pavilion, public restroom, and connections to existing
regional open space and recreational areas through new trails.
The overall site master plan is presented in the following figure:
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Elements remaining
to be implemented

The master plan recommends the following priorities in the implementation process:
1st phase: Site infrastructure and utilities
2nd phase: Site and landscape improvements; site interpretation
3rd phase: Picnic pavilion and restroom
4th phase: Building interior rehabilitation; building interpretation
The master plan also identifies the followings as future action items:
-

-

-

In 1982, the 32-acre property was zoned MU-PDP (Preliminary Development Plan)
by Arapahoe County for general office, business (including indoor and outdoor
recreation), warehousing, and industrial uses. This master plan recommends
rezoning the property to a more appropriate zoning district.
Amend the Conservation Easement to allow additional trails through Parcel 3 (in
the map below).
Explore the possibility of consolidating the two easements into one that is
maintained by a single entity.
Amend the Conservation Easement to exclude the narrow strip of land between
Parcels 1 and 2. The Conservation Easement was put in place prior to the County’s
ownership of Parcel 1. There may be management difficulties on this narrow strip
due to the more active use of the two adjacent parcels.
Re-evaluate the Land Management Plan to ensure that the goals and objectives in
it reflect the uses and management of the property as a whole.
Establish a direction for development of Parcel 1.
Update the access permit with CDOT for the access off of SH83 to conform with
changes in use (recommended in the Land Management Plan).
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Department Issuing
Location
Publication Year
Summary

Impacts on Parks
and open spaces

South Platte Basin Implementation Plan
South Platte Basin Roundtable, Metro Basin Roundtable
The South Platte Basin
2015
Considering Colorado’s substantial and increasingly complex water related challenges, this
plan presents a unified vision for the future of Colorado water planning. The South Platte
Basin Implementation Plan offers a strategy to combat the water supply shortfalls by
utilizing diverse, integrated supply solutions to chart a course that meets the projected
water needs of the South Platte Basin as it continues to develop.
The South Platte Basin Implementation Plan recognizes the importance of protecting and
enhancing environmental and recreation attributes due to the diverse ecological and
recreational opportunities in the South Platte Basin, including amenities such as mountain
streams and rivers (fishing, whitewater boating, etc.), city green ways, skiing, flatwater
boating reservoirs, wetlands and open space. The South Platte Basin is home to the State’s
top two most visited State Parks as well as the eastern half of Rocky Mountain National Park.
The plan lists The South Platte Basin’s environmental and recreational attributes as
presented below:
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The plan also provides a map of environmental and recreational focus areas in the South
Platte Basin, as presented below.

The plan identifies a goal to “Fully recognize the importance of and support the
development of environmental and recreational projects and multipurpose projects that
support water availability for ecologically and economically important habitats and focus
areas.”
To achieve this goal, the following measurable outcomes are suggested:
-

Maintain or increase the surface area, stream miles or public access for
recreational opportunities.

-

Maintain or increase the miles and general appearance of trails and greenways to
promote aesthetic values and quality of life.

-

Maintain or increase public access to fishing opportunities in lakes and streams.

-

Maintain or increase the total area for birding, waterfowl hunting and wildlife
viewing.
Maintain or improve the amount of river miles or flatwater surface acres available
to river and flatwater boaters.

-
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Department Issuing
Location
Publication Year
Summary

Impacts on Parks
and open spaces

Arapahoe County Open Space Master Plan
Arapahoe County, Arapahoe County open space master plan steering committee, Arapahoe
County open space and trails advisory board
Arapahoe County
2010
The purpose of this Master Plan is to define the future direction of the open space program,
analyze current open space resources in the county, evaluate the accomplishments during
the first five years of the program, define opportunities for protecting and conserving new
open space resources, establish a long term stewardship and management program, set
priorities for the program, and define the important program strategies that will best serve
the needs of Arapahoe County residents. This plan defines three time frames for the
Arapahoe County Open Space program: a long-term 100-year vision, a 25-year master plan
and a 5-year action plan.
The plan identifies Arapahoe County’s need for open space, parks and trails as follows:
-

Population of the County is scheduled to double within the next 25 years, therefor
there will be substantial changes in land use development, primarily in the middle
portion of Arapahoe County.
Arapahoe County will have an increasingly younger population who will require
more parks and trails and better access to an interconnected network of parks and
trails.
The County is currently meeting national level of service standards for parks and
trails in the western portion of the County; however, the middle and eastern
portions of the County are underserved by parks and trails.
The County will need to strategically locate parks and trails to serve the needs of
future residents.
Residents want the County to protect and conserve native landscapes, wildlife
corridors and agriculture and ranch lands, as well as water resources to protect
water quality.
Residents have consistently expressed a need for more trails and would like to see
an inteconnected trails network across the County.
Residents are interested in seeing the County create a quality system of open
space, parks and trails to serve the needs of a growing population.

The plan sets the long-term vision for the Arapahoe County Open Space program as the
following:
Healthy Lands:
The open space system protects and maintains diverse, highly valued natural and heritage
landscapes through an array of conservation strategies and is supported by sustainable land
management practices designed to protect the natural functions and health of these lands.
Healthy Communities:
The open space system supports a vibrant economy, improves the County’s distinctive
quality of life, property values and ensures that Arapahoe County remains “The County of
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Choice” for businesses, families and retirees by providing an interconnected network of
open space, parks and trails.
Healthy People:
The open space system strives to provide high quality and safe access to passive and active
recreation lands and waters for regular physical activity that promotes public health, sense
of place, and fitness through a high level of citizen participation and a sense of “ownership”
of these amenities.
The framework which the plan proposes for implementation considers three distinct
districts in the county including:
1- The western third with a focus on “closing gaps” in the open space, parks and trails
system, to meet the current and future needs of residents.
2- The middle third of the County, where the next wave of growth and development
will occur within a 25-year horizon and therefore should have a “plan for the
future”.
3- The eastern third with a focus on “conserving the heritage” is envisioned to be
predominantly rural within the 25-year horizon and as such, the County should
work with rural landowners and rural communities to conserve land and water
resources

The plan states that Arapahoe County Open Space system can be expressed as the following
major landscape features:
Viewshed: The mountain and high plains scenic backdrop
Riparian corridors
Grasslands
Ranching Agricultural, and iconic working lands
Greenways and trails
Park and recreation lands
Heritage landscape
Open space system recommendations:
Western Arapahoe County recommendations:
Acquiring land for open space, parks and trails to close gaps in service
areas
Plan, design and build an interconnected network of greenways and trails
that link resource areas together and improve connectivity;
Work with landowners, municipalities and park and recreation districts to
restore degraded, polluted or damaged lands and waters so that they can
be improved and used for open space, park and trail purposes.
Middle Arapahoe County recommendations:
Protect and conserve riparian corridors that provide valued habitat for
plants and animals.
Limit development within flood prone landscapes.
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Work with the City of Aurora, the Strasburg Park and Recreation District
and the Byers Park and Recreation District to identify open space, park
and trail landscapes for conservation, protection and acquisition.
Work with the State of Colorado and federal agencies to define open
space, park and trail needs associated with the Lowry Range and State
Land Board holdings.
Design develop and open for public use the Fairgrounds and Regional
Park.
Plan, design and develop an interconnected network of trails along
designated rivers, creeks and streams, and along certain roadways.
Work with landowners, conservation partners and agencies to protect
native grasslands, farm and ranch lands, and heritage landscapes.

Eastern Arapahoe County recommendations:
A greenprint should be implemented throughout Eastern Arapahoe
County with a focus on conservation and protection instead of public
access and use.
Work with rural landowners, Byers and Deer Trail, State of Colorado and
federal agencies to conserve and protect resources that enhance the rural
character and lifestyle of Eastern Arapahoe County.
Work with property owners to find optimal ways to enable and incentivize
landowners to conserve the landscapes and way of life in eastern
Arapahoe County.
The floodway and floodplain of each riparian corridor should be protected
and set aside as open space.
Recommended Open Space System:

Recommended Partnerships:

Elements remaining
to be implemented

-

Arapahoe County should update the regulatory framework that is used in support
of land use development so that it better reflects the recommendations of this
Master Plan.
The County will need to be a strong partner and leader in creating regionally
significant greenways and trails, such as the High Line Canal in the Western
Arapahoe County
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-

Development an interconnected network of open space, parks and trails in the
Middle Arapahoe County.
Much of Eastern Arapahoe County should remain rural within the 25 year planning
horizon of this master plan through more flexible zoning techniques that
encourage clustering and other conservation techniques.
Update Open Space Master Plan by December 2020, 2025 & 2030.
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Department Issuing
Location
Publication Year
Summary

Impacts on Parks
and open spaces

Lowry Range Sub-Area Plan
Arapahoe County, Planning Commission, Board of County Commissioners, Open Space and
Trails Advisory Board,
Lowry Bombing and Gunnery Range (Lowry Range)
2007
The Lowry range is used for a variety of purposes, including water resources planning,
agricultural uses, gravel extraction, military helicopter training, wildlife protection and
historical and cultural values.
The State Land Board‐owned Lowry Range is currently designated in the Arapahoe County’s
Comprehensive Plan as a “Planning Reserve Area” and Most of the land is presently zoned
A‐1, Agriculture. Although the comprehensive plan in 2001 did not anticipate that the Lowry
Range would develop within the 20‐year planning time horizon, The State Land Board has
initiated efforts to develop portions of the property.
The Lowry Range Sub-Area plan is developed as an effort to update the Comprehensive Plan
and to identify issues and concerns on the Lowry Range. The Plan reveals the diversity and
complexity of issues and conditions that will impact the future of the area and County, as
well as the physical, social, and economic consequences that must be considered when
Lowry Range development occurs.
The plan provides a broad framework map for future development of the Lowry Range subarea and designates two major categories: (1) Conservation Area, and (2) Urban
Development Area.
Conservation area is the majority of land south of E. Quincy Avenue which allows a mix of
resource‐based and conservation-oriented activities and water resource improvements.
Urban Development Area located north of E. Quincy Avenue allows residential, business, and
industrial development.
The “Future Development Area” on the map is land that has outstanding issues related to
ordnance clean up and will take longer to develop than the “Urban Development Area.”
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The goals and policies that the plan identifies for the future direction of the area include:
Land Use Goals and Policies
Goal LU 1: Sustain Lowry Range south of Quincy Avenue as a “keystone” conservation
property.
Policy LU 1.1: Conservation Area South of Quincy Avenue
Policy LU 1.2: Commercial Uses Compatibility South of Quincy Avenue
Policy LU 1.3: Continued Military Helicopter Training
Goal LU 2: Confine future urban development to designated areas north of Quincy Avenue.
Policy LU 2.1: Urban Development Area
Policy LU 2.2: Protection of Coal Creek Drainage North of Quincy Avenue
Regional Coordination/Urban Growth Management Goals and Policies
Goal RC 1: Resolve jurisdictional questions before urban growth occurs on Lowry Range.
Policy RC 1.1: Annexation of Urban Development Area
Policy RC 1.2: Urban Development in the County
Resource-Sensitive Growth and Neighborhood Goals and Policies
Goal RS 1: Promote “resource-sensitive growth.”
Policy RS 1.1: Resource-Sensitive Growth Principles
Goal RS 2: Promote high quality new neighborhoods on Lowry Range.
Policy RS 2.1: Neighborhood Design Standards or Criteria
Policy RS 2.2: Walkable, Mixed-Use Neighborhood Centers
Policy RS 2.3: Transitions or Buffers for Adjacent Rural Neighborhoods
Goal RS 3: Provide a mix of housing, jobs, and services in Lowry Range Urban Development
Area.
Policy RS 3.1: Mix of Activities
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Natural and Cultural Resources Conservation Goals and Policies
Goal NC 1: Conserve land south of Quincy Avenue and along the Coal Creek and Box Elder
drainages.
Policy NC 1.1: Urban Development in Floodplains Prohibited
Policy NC 1.2: Management Plan for 22,000-Acre Conservation Area (Focused on
Significant Natural Areas)
Policy NC 1.3: Significant Natural Areas Protected to the Extent Possible
Policy NC 1.4: Resource-Sensitive Growth Principles for Conservation Area
Goal NC 2: Provide long-term stewardship to protect significant natural areas and drainages.
Policy NC 2.1: Long-Term Stewardship of Significant Natural Areas and Sensitive
Resources
Policy NC 2.2: Management Plan(s) for Conservation Area
Policy NC 2.3: Compatible Activities for Conservation Area
Goal NC 3: Monitor and protect water quality.
Policy NC 3.1: Development Setbacks Near Water Bodies
Policy NC 3.2: Development Setbacks for Wells and Utility Easements
Policy NC 3.3: Water Quality Education
Policy NC 3.4: Watershed Management Principles
Goal NC 4: Protect historic and cultural sites.
Policy NC 4.1: Development Located Away from Cultural and Historic Sites
Policy NC 4.2: Cultural and Historic Sites Connected to Open Space and Trails
System
Open Space and Trails Goals and Policies
Goal OS 1: Establish open space and trails on the Lowry Range that connect to a regional
system.
Policy OS 1.1: Regional Linkages—Open Space and Trails
Policy OS 1.2: Trails Designed Around Resources
Policy OS 1.2: Leverage County Open Space Program

Elements remaining
to be implemented

-

Do not rezone lands south of Quincy Avenue for Urban Development and establish
a new Lowry Range “Conservation” zone that is consistent with the definition of
Conservation in the Plan.
Change zoning to allow urban development north of Quincy Avenue
Create standards to protect drainages.
Work with Municipalities to Determine Mutually Beneficial Development and
Address Financial Mechanisms to Pay for Development.
Standards should be developed to ensure new development on the Lowry Range
occurs in a resource‐sensitive manner
Standards should be developed to prohibit filling 100‐year floodplain for urban
development and limit disturbance in these areas, except for restoration purposes.
Further standards should be developed to locate development away from cultural
and historic sites to protect them.
Work with adjacent cities and counties to identify and connect regional open space
corridors and trails.
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This memo outlines high-level information regarding the Comparable counties Policy Deep-Dive included in Task 2.52
of the Arapahoe County Open Space Master Plan Scope of Work. This memo is intended to guide conversations with
the County on the next steps and direction for regulations related to Open Space and Parks dedications and
requirements. Based on direction from County staff, the Design Workshop team will create a full summary report as
part of Task 8, outlining the varying options the County has in updating regulations and addressing issues related to
exactions from development.
Overview:
For this stage of analysis, the Design Workshop team evaluated regulations in Adams, Larimer, and Douglas
Counties. Adams County’s regulations related to land dedication requirements were last updated in 2017, Douglas
County’s in 2015, and Larimer County’s in 2009.
These counties were selected based on their similarities to Arapahoe County. These counties include both urban and
rural areas – with rapidly expanding cities as well as large areas continuing in historic agricultural or natural resource
uses. Each County has a different approach to development exactions and regulations. While their approaches can
and should inform Arapahoe County, it is a reminder that there is not a one-size-fits-all approach and that regulations
and requirements should be tailored to meet the needs specific to Arapahoe County.
Attached to this memo is a brief summary of the highlights from each County related specifically to parks and open
space dedications. A spreadsheet outlining the specific land dedication and fee-in-lieu requirements is also
included. Because the County has expressed interest in School Lands requirements, this information has been
included in the spreadsheet.
Common Themes:
Overall, there are a number of key themes that arose from the research outlined below. We have outlined how these
themes are addressed in Arapahoe County’s development requirements in the summary that follows.
•

Land Dedication Requirements are typically triggered when land is subdivided. Both Adams and
Douglas Counties use this structure. Larimer County requires land dedication whenever there is a subdivision,
planned land division, or conservation development.
Arapahoe County requires dedication for any subdivision, rural cluster development, and PUD. The triggers
for dedications and fees-in-lieu are generally consistent with neighboring counties, and likely do not need to
be adjusted.

•

Consistency with a Master Plan. Each County links the provision of parks and open spaces to an adopted
Master Plan. This helps each County guide the types and locations of preferred land dedication or cash-in-

lieu payments. Additionally, Larimer County includes requirements for drainage and stormwater facilities if the
land is part of an adopted Drainage Master Plan.
Arapahoe County loosely references the Open Space Master Plan and Bicycle Pedestrian Master Plan in the
development code as a component of the Comprehensive Plan. This is an area that could be strengthened in
the development regulations in the longer term. The adoption process is addressed in Task 8 to ensure the
Open Space Master Plan can be used when consistency with the Comprehensive Plan is required.
•

Preference is given to actual land. Each County’s code states that cash-in-lieu is allowed at the BOCC’s
discretion when it is deemed to be more appropriate to satisfy the needs of the County and
development. Adams County’s code states that cash-in-lieu is only appropriate for up to 2-acres of land that
would otherwise be required. Douglas County’s code provides guidance that cash-in-lieu is typically only
appropriate for small developments not able to meet minimum size requirements or developments that have
access to adjacent facilities.
Based on conversations with Arapahoe County staff, there may be circumstances where payment of a fee-inlieu is more appropriate than a land dedication. This is an area for further discussion to determine how
recommendations should be finalized.

•

Allow independent study / calculation. Each County has provisions for a developer to request and
complete their own study and calculation when cash-in-lieu is an option. This typically requires the use of an
independent appraiser.
This is currently accommodated in the Arapahoe County code for both developers and public agencies
concerned that calculations in the code are higher or lower than they should be. As the fee is updated,
adjustments to the language may be appropriate.

•

Fee-in-Lieu Reviews and Annual Adjustments. Both Larimer and Adams Counties include language about
when and how an update to the land dedication and fee-in-lieu standards is completed. In Larimer County,
this is required to be completed every two years. In Adams County, fair-market value is identified in the school
land dedication requirements and is to be updated every December by the Planning and Zoning Commission
based on transactions over the previous year. In Douglas County there are no adopted provisions for
updating the cash-in-lieu amount, as it is based on fair-market value anticipated at the time of platting from an
appraiser.
Arapahoe County has both an Appraisal Method and an Assumed Value Method. Arapahoe County has
adopted code language stating that the assumed property values for land dedications would be updated
periodically, but no specific timeline is stated. Updates to require these numbers be reviewed and adjusted
on a more regular basis could assist the County in ensuring the fee-in-lieu tracks with changing land values.

•

Different standards are in place for different types of parks and open spaces. Each County has
identified a minimum amount of land to be dedicated for different types of facilities. Specific standards exist
for neighborhood parks, regional parks, and open space. These apply based on the type and size of the
development and are integrated into the individual subdivision review processes.
Arapahoe County does not include different dedication requirements or standards for parks or open space.
There is a single 6 acres per 1,000 people standard. Adding different requirements and detail to the code
would assist in ensuring that different needs are addressed in each development and appropriate to each
area of the County.
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Areas of Differences:
There are a number of specific nuances and differences between the three Counties studies that are worth discussion
for potential inclusion in Arapahoe County’s requirements. Some are relatively easy to implement as a standard code
or policy amendment. Others may require additional study or coordination with neighboring jurisdictions.
•

Level of Service Standards. Larimer County has adopted a Level of Service (LOS) Standard for their parks
and open space dedications. The County completed a schools, transportation and parks service study to
arrive at this methodology and it is based on the County’s ability via State Statute to adopt Capital Expansion
Fees. It differentiates between incorporated and unincorporated portions of the County when determining
dedication requirements.
o

o

Community Park Land. These standards and fees-in-lieu apply to all development within
designated Growth Management Areas (Ft. Collins, Loveland, Berthoud, and the Estes Valley). All
fees collected are distributed directly to the towns and cities in Larimer County to be used for land
acquisition.
Regional Park Land. These standards and fees-in-lieu apply to all areas in unincorporated Larimer
County, and any municipal lands part of an intergovernmental agreement, to purchase land for
Regional Parks. The County outlines a process and standards for intergovernmental agreements to
support this portion of their dedication requirements.

This policy is one that would require a dedicated fee-in-lieu study and coordination with jurisdictions within
Arapahoe County. However, the policy idea is one that could be incorporated into the ongoing Master Plan
work. By identifying different goals and standards for development in different portions of the county, the
Master Plan could identify different standards for development of parks and open spaces throughout the
County. Different geographical boundaries could be established, demarcating where development is required
to provide a neighborhood park or coordinate with an existing municipality or recreation district, and where a
regional park or continuation of a trail system would be most appropriate.
•

Subdivision Improvements Agreement (SIA). Each County has some version of a Subdivision
Improvement Agreement that outlines requirements for a developer to complete public-facing
improvements. Adams County goes the furthest in identifying procedures and requirements for all SIAs. The
regulations outline requirements for the timeframe in which improvements must be completed, how the
County will address situations when those improvements are not made, and requires a one (1) year
guarantee of improvements. Douglas County includes example SIAs on their website, which help provide
developers and the community an up-front understanding of what will be required at final platting.
This type of policy could be implemented through a relatively straightforward code amendment for all
development agreements. Language specific to completing parks and open space improvements could be
included. Inclusion of example agreements online, to be approved by the County Attorney, could improve
overall transparency in the process.

•

Conveyance with Water Rights. Douglas County’s requirements related to the conveyance of land
expressly require it come with water rights, or adequate water service to provide irrigation and drinking
water.
Inclusion of this type of language could support the different types of land dedications desired. If land is
acquired as part of a rural cluster subdivision that could remain in agricultural use, for instance, ensuring
adequate water rights and resources would be important to ensure the land is able to function as intended in
perpetuity. Some additional work could be required to properly incorporate these into the code.

Questions for ACOS Working Group:
Based on the research completed, we have some key questions that will help us complete this phase of work and
begin to move into the analysis for Task 8, the Comprehensive Plan Analysis.
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1. Are there any examples from the Counties studied that ACOS is interested in further pursuing? Any that
should not be considered moving forward?
2. Are there any additional Policy Areas, such as the review processes or Oil and Gas Regulations, that ACOS
would like included in this Task 2 analysis?
3. As we move into Task 8, are there any other communities or topics that should be included in that analysis?
(That task calls for additional benchmarking and analysis of up to 8 communities.)
Next Steps:
Based on feedback from ACOS, Design Workshop will finalize this report. Using the mapping that has been
completed, we will be able to identify specific policies that could be incorporated based on geography. As part of the
outreach that is outlined in Task 2.4 and Task 6, we will complete interviews with staff from Community Development
to further outline the processes needed to make some of the changes desired by ACOS, as well as community
members to understand their desires and concerns. All this information will be used to move forward with Task 8,
which will outline specific Land Use Policy Recommendations.
Attachments:
Attachment A: Brief County Summary
Attachment B: Spread Sheet of County Requirements
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Exhibit A: Comparable County Summary
This document provides a high-level summary of Adams, Douglas, and Larimer Counties and how they address Land
Dedication and Fee-in-Lieu requirements for parks and open space.
Adams County:
•

Land dedications are calculated by household size and number of dwelling units per acre.

•

A developer must dedicate no more than 10% of the gross land area for new or expanded parks and
schools to serve future needs of the residents and employees of a subdivision.

•

For Open Space Subdivisions, at least 30% of the property must be dedicated as open space and can be no
less than 2 acres in size.

•

Fee-in-lieu payments can be split up and paid over the course of a development. Different funds for each
fee type are created to assist with tracking. These include a schools account, a neighborhood parks
account, and a regional parks account

•

Fee-in-lieu must be used only for land acquisition for parks

•

Open space maintenance plans are required with enforcement mechanisms and penalties. Open space and
landscaped/planted areas must be permanently maintained by an owner’s association or public
agency/district

Douglas County
•

Open land requirements are in place to separate municipalities, act as a visual buffer, transition between
land uses, and to protect and preserve habitats, sensitive areas, and cultural/historic assets, etc.

•

The County has defined acreage minimums for each type of park (ranging from 5 acres to 50 acres), but
acreage requirements can be adjusted to meet the needs of the new development as well as acreage
minimums for school lands based on school type.

•

The minimum fee-in-lieu requirement is $250 for each residential subdivision lot.

•

All fee-in-lieu payments are held by the County until a written request is submitted with a park plan and
development schedule, including development and maintenance costs.

•

The Douglas County Parks, Trails, and Building Grounds Division makes recommendations to the BOCC on
how to spend any cash-in-lieu funds. Dispensing of land or the fee-in-lieu funds is through the BOCC at a
public hearing.

•

The County is open in how fee-in-lieu can be used, though it is recommended to be used for the benefit of
residents within the service area of the type of park for which the fees were collected.

•

All dedicated park land must include necessary water rights or water service for irrigation and drinking
water.

•

The County assumes all responsibility for development and maintenance of all regional parks, trails, and
open lands. The developer or local governing entity is responsible for development and maintenance of
local parks, trails, and open space.

Exhibit A: Comparable Communities Summary
Project 6243
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Larimer County
•

Larimer County is unique in the Counties reviewed in that they utilize Growth Management Areas (GMAs)
as a planning tool. These areas are defined as being the larger towns in the County – Ft. Collins, Loveland,
Berthoud, and the Estes Valley. The County has different land dedication and fees-in-lieu requirements for
areas within a GMA and areas outside of GMAs. Each GMA has a different dedication requirement.

•

The County has based their fee-in-lieu on a standard Level of Service (LOS). Their study covered Parks,
Transportation, and Schools, and includes provisions for Inter-Governmental Agreements (IGAs) with
municipalities.

•

The County uses IGAs to address their region-wide regional park needs and has entered into IGAs with
each municipality to maintain the existing regional park land LOS.

•

When a fee-in-lieu is used for areas in a GMA, it is to be used to fund community parks. For areas outside a
GMA, the funds are used to support regional parks.

•

All fees collected are placed in a trust fund and invested in interest-bearing assets.

•

Any fees not spent within seven years from the date the building permit was issued are required to be
returned to the fee payer, along with any interest accrued.

•

The regional park land dedication/in-lieu fee standards apply to all subdivisions, conservation developments,
and planned land divisions

•

The County allows a developer to request a credit against a new fee due for their development. Fee payers
can apply for a credit against any in-lieu fee due up to an amount equal to the fair market value of the land
dedication.

Exhibit A: Comparable Communities Summary
Project 6243
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Exhibit B

LAND DEDICATION & CASH-IN-LIEU REQUIREMENTS
Conveyance
of Land
Neighborhood
Park

Regional
Park

ADAMS COUNTY

Open
Space

Average Dedication
Requirements
6 acres per 1,000 residents
Park land not to exceed 10% of the total gross area of land
within proposed subdivision

4 acres per 1,000 residents
Commercial and industrial subdivisions
required to dedicate 5% of total area to regional parks

Minimum of 30% of the property to open space or
conservation

Formula
Single Family = .020 acres per HH (household)
2-4 Family Attached = .015 acres per HH
Townhome = .013 acres per HH
Garden Apartment = .012 acres per HH
Mobile Home = .017 acres per HH
High Rise = .0075 acres per HH
Single Family = .013 acres per HH
2-4 Family Attached = .010 acres per HH
Townhouse = .009 acres per HH
Garden Apartment = .008 acres per HH
Mobile Home = .011 acres per HH
High Rise = .0050 acres per HH

N/A

Minimum 2 acres for open space/ conservation

LAND AREA REQUIRED
Urban Districts
.0260 acres per student
Rural Districts
Steps to determine the public land dedication, or fees in lieu .0597 acres per student
of, for residential development:
1. Max DUs x HH type = school acreage need
Single Family = .021 acres per HH
2. Max DUs x HH type = neighborhood park acreage need 2-4 Family Attached = .010 acres per HH
3. Max DUs x HH type = regional park acreage need
Townhouse = .008 acres per HH
4. #1+2+3 = total public land dedication
Garden Apartment = .005 acres per HH
Mobile Home = .014 acres per HH
High Rise = .0003 acres per HH
Land dedicated at a rate equal to the average number of
students per acre

School
Land

total payment > $100,000
fee may be split into 2 payments
1st payment due prior to recording the plat
Prior to the issuance of a Building Permit
2nd payment due > 50% of development

Payment
of Cash-in-Lieu

total payment > $200,000
fee may be split into 3 payments
Required prior to the recording the of first plat document for 1st payment due prior to recording the plat
Prior to the issuance of a Building Permit
the subdivision
2nd payment > 33% of the development
Cash-in-lieu shall be equivalent to the full market value of the 3rd payment > 66% of the development
acreage required for parkland dedication
total payment > $300,000
fee may be split into 4 payments
1st payment due prior to recording the plat
Prior to the issuance of a Building Permit
2nd payment >25% of the development
3rd payment >50% of the development
4th payment > 75% of the development

Exhibit B: Comparable County Requirements

Site
Requirements
Site minimum 3 acres in size
Accessible to residents within ½ mile radius
Co-located with school property

Site minimum 50 acres in size
Accessible to residents within 5-mile radius
Co-located with other regional parkland
Protect natural/historical features and wildlife; natural &
scenic quality

Location, size, and character of open space/conservation
area suitable for residential development or agricultural use
For preservation of natural flora and fauna, amenity or rec
purposes, or agricultural use

A single parcel and minimum:
10 acres for elementary school
25 acres for junior high school
40 acres for senior high school

Restrictions/
Limitations
No more than 2 acres of dedication requirement fulfilled by
cash-in-lieu
Private land may be credited toward the land dedication
requirement

Lakes, ponds, or reservoirs considered if:
Area doesn't exceed 50% of the required dedication
Area is contiguous to other acceptable parkland

Exemption

When density of proposed development is < 1 DU per 10
acres, development is exempt from dedication requirement

Regional park dedications or cash-in-lieu for subdivisions east
of Yulle Mile Road must be disbursed to the local park and
recreation district encompassing the subdivision

All Open Space Subdivisions shall also meet the parkland
No more than 25% of the open space shall be designated for
dedication requirements of the Adams County Subdivision
active recreation purposes
Regulations

Commercial and industrial subdivision lots exempt from the
school land dedication requirement
Requirements for land suitablity

Existing dwellings excluded from the calculation of the school
land dedication requirement unless lot allows for greater
density of residential development

All cash-in-lieu or proceeds from the sale of dedicated land
Market value of the zoned and platted, but unimproved, land will be kept in three separate accounts: a schools account, a
neighborhood parks account, and a regional parks account.
at the time of approval of the plat:
Zone District Market Value per Acre
A-2:
$3,543.00
A-1, RE:
$13,662.00
R-1-A, R-1-C, R-2, MH: $36,888.00
R-3, R-4:
$53,840.00
C-0, C-1, C-2, C-3:
$54,147.00
C-4, C-5, I-1:
$58,313.00
I-2, I-3:
$49,715.00
Based on land sales statistics from previous 2 year period

SCHOOL LANDS:
Cash-in-lieu required when:
* Small developments don't meet the minimum school site
requirements
* Adjacent facilities could be expanded
* The site is inappropriate

N/A

The County may distribute lands or fees-in-lieu to:
School Districts; Metropolitan Districts providing park and
recreation services, or Park/Recreation Districts; or the
Adams Co Dept of Parks and Community Resources.
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Exhibit B

LAND DEDICATION & CASH-IN-LIEU REQUIREMENTS
Conveyance
of Land

Average Dedication
Requirements

Neighborhood
Park
(Local Park)

Formula

Formula is based on 15 acres per 1000 people
Local Park = Dwelling units x 0.015 acres/unit

Site
Requirements
Minimum 5 acres
Accessible to residents within a
¼ - ½ mile radius
Co-located with an elementary or middle school

Special districts often created to provide local parks

Community Park
(Local Park)

Non-residential developments and nonresidential
Local Park = Dwelling units x 0.015 acres/unit
developments of a Planned Development District required to
dedicate a minimum of 3% of the gross site for park purposes

DOUGLAS COUNTY

Regional
Park

Open Land

Regional Park = Dwelling units x 0.030 acres/unit

Additional land may be required to:
* Identify or separate municipalities, communities or subdivisions
* Provide visual relief from development
* Transitions between different land uses
* Preserve/protect habitats, ecosystems, natural areas, landmarks, historic/cultural areas, etc.

School
Land

Minimum 20 acres
Accessible to residents within a
2-mile radius

Restrictions/
Limitations

Lakes, ponds, or reservoirs may be considered only if:
*Area doesn't exceed 1/2 of the required dedication
*Area is contiguous to other acceptable parkland

Minimum 50 acres
Accessible to residents within a
5-7 mile radius

N/A

Minimum required school land dedication:

Minimum acreage required per school:

Elementary School = 0.017 acre per student
Junior High School = 0.021 acre per student
Senior High School = 0.027 acre per student

Elementary School = 10 acres
Junior High School = 25 acres
Senior High School = 40 acres

Exemption

N/A

N/A

When a combination of land and cash-in-lieu of land is
requested, use this formula:

Payment
of Cash-in-Lieu

1) Total park dedication in acres required as calculated by
Minimum cash-in-lieu fee for minor development final plats or
formula - Land Acreage Accepted =
replats which create ten or fewer residential lots
Total acreage for dedication as cash-in-lieu
= $250 for each new residential lot
2) Total acreage for dedication as cash in-lieu x
$ Value/acre as determined by market value =
Dedication $ Amount Required

Exhibit B: Comparable County Requirements

In land developments where proposed regional trails are
located, no cash-in-lieu will be accepted unless there is an
acceptable alternate route shown on the Douglas County
Parks, Trails, and Open Lands Master Plan.
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Exhibit B

LAND DEDICATION & CASH-IN-LIEU REQUIREMENTS
Conveyance
of Land

Average
Dedication Requirements

Formula
Acres/Unit by GMA District/GMA
(Fort Collins, Loveland, Berthoud, Estes Valley Rec Dist)

LARIMER COUNTY

Community
Park

Regional
Park

Single-Family Detached
(range) .0121 – .0267 acres/unit
Single-Family Attached
(range) .0094 – .0208 acres/unit
Duplex (range) .0091 – .02 acres/unit
If the lands offered for dedication are accepted, the applicant
Multifamily (range) .0079 – .0174 acres/unit
must convey the title to the property to the county in fee
Mobile Home (range) .0093 - .0206 acres/unit
simple
Existing county-wide regional park land
LOS = 0.167 acres per single-family equivalent (SFE)

Park dedication accepted only if:
*There is sufficient acreage for community park land
purposes
*It furthers the county's and participating local governments'
general plan for neighborhood and community parks
*Approved by the participating local government

Restrictions/
Limitations

Single-Family Detached -- 0.158 acres/unit
Single-Family Attached-- 0.123 acres/unit
Duplex-- 0.119 acres/unit
Multifamily-- 0.103 acres/unit
Mobile Home-- 0.122 acres/unit

Exemption

The county will provide the same community park land LOS
within the GMAs as the adjacent municipality provides
Existing community park land LOS
(acres per single-family equivalent):
Fort Collins - .0223 acres per SFE
Loveland - .0236 acres per SFE
Berthoud - .0267 acres per SFE
Estes Park - .0121 acres per SFE
N/A

Housing Type -- Acres Per Unit

School
Land

Payment
of Cash-in-Lieu

Site
Requirements

> 250 acres in size
Provides recreation in natural environments
May include unique historic, archaeologic or paleontologic
features.

Minimum school site dedications are those currently adopted The land and fees received must be used only for providing
school sites.
by the school district involved

The in-lieu fee must be paid prior to the issuance of a building
permit
Fees-in-Lieu/ Unit by GMA District
(Fort Collins, Loveland, Berthoud, Estes Valley Rec Dist)
Fee is based on the in-lieu fee schedule in effect at the time
of building permit application
Single-Family Detached (range) $303 - $669
Single-Family Attached (range) $235 - $522
Duplex (range)
$228 - $501
Where a school site in-lieu fee is required, the fee will be
$198 - $435
collected for each dwelling unit at the time the building permit Multifamily (range)
Mobile Home (range)
$232 - $516
is issued

Exhibit B: Comparable County Requirements

In-Lieu Fee Schedule:
Housing Type
Single-family Detached
Single-family Attached
Duplex
Multifamily
Mobile Home

Fees will be deposited in a trust fund
Fee Per Unit
$701.00
$547.00
$526.00
$456.00
$540.00

Funds will be invested in interest-bearing assets
All interest earned will be retained in the trust fund

N/A

Any fees not been spent within 7 years will be returned (with
interest earned) to the fee payer
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COMPOSITE MAPS CONTENT
CRITICAL WILDLIFE LANDS MAP (Map A-Final):
Critical Wildlife Lands Map = Ranked and Combined Wildlife Habitat
The Critical Wildlife Lands Map identifies areas of habitat that are important to conserve. This map is
created by layering species and habitats which were identified by Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW).
Rankings for High, Medium and Low are based on previous recommendations from CPW in a study of
nearby Elbert County. Other species such as antelope and eagle nest sites received a high score because
they were noted by ACOS staff as being significant in Arapahoe County.
CPW SWAP Tier 3 = Modeled distribution of at least one G3 (vulnerable) species, or documented
occurrence of at least one G4 (apparently secure) species.
Areas appropriate for wildlife recreation will be added to the map as an overlay once this analysis is
refined.
Wildlife Habitat Inputs (Map A1)

Ranking

WILDLIFE HABITAT COMPOSITE MAP (Map A2)
Concentration Areas
Mule Deer (Winter)
Pronghorn (Year-round)
Pronghorn (Winter)
Mule Deer (Year-round)
White-Tailed Deer (Year-round)
Nest/Site Production Areas
Bald and Golden Eagle Nest Sites
Geese Production Areas
Migration Corridors
Mule Deer
Pronghorn
Severe Winter Range
Pronghorn
Mule Deer
Winter Range
Pronghorn

High
100
High
100
High
100
Med 10
Med 10
High
100
Low 1
High
100
High
100
Low 1
Low 1
High
100

Influence
on Map

Source

Notes

CPW

CPW = Colorado
Parks and Wildlife

CPW

CPW

CPW

CPW

Bald Eagle
Mule Deer
Wild Turkey
Forage Areas
Great Blue Heron
Bald Eagle
Bald Eagle Winter Forage
Overall Range
Preble’s Meadow Jumping Mouse
Ring-necked Pheasant
Swift Fox
Mountain Lion
White-Tailed Deer
Wild Turkey
Resident Population Areas
Mule-Deer
Peripheral Range
Mountain Lion
Historic Range
Greater Prairie Chicken
CPW Tier 3 Habitat
WILDLIFE RECREATION (Future map overlay)
Birding Value
Hunting Value
Big Game – Pronghorn, Deer

Med 10
Med 10
Med 10

CPW

High
100
Med 10
Med 10

CPW

Med 10
Med 10
Med 10
Low 1
Low 1
Low 1

CPW

Low 1

CPW

Low 1

CPW

Low 1
High
100
Med 10

Not yet
included

OVERLAY

Not yet
included

CPW
SWAP
2016
How to identify
good bird-watching
areas?
What game is
popular in
Arapahoe?
Where is Birdhunting popular in
Arapahoe?

Fowl – Pheasant, Turkey, Quail

Other wildlife species to consider:
Additional species to be reviewed by CPW. Are there any important species significant to Arapahoe
county that should be added to the wildlife composite map?
•
•
•

Big Brown Bat
Fringed Myotis
Hoary Bat

•
•
•

Little Brown Myotis
Long-Eared Myotis
Long-Legged Myotis

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Red Bat
Silver-Haired Bat
Townsends Big-Eared Bat
Tri-Colored Bat
Western Small-Footed Myotis
American Bittern
Band-Tailed Pigeon
Brewer Sparrow
Brown-Capped Rosy
Burrowing Owl
Cassin Sparrow
Ferruginous Hawk
Golden Eagle
Grasshopper Sparrow
Lark Bunting
Lazuli Bunting
Lewis Woodpecker
Long-Billed Curlew
McCown Longspur
Mountain Plover
Northern Harrier
Prairie Falcon
Rufous Hummingbird
Swainson Hawk
Veery
Virginia Warbler

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Black-Tailed Prairie Dog
Osprey
Bullsnake
Common Garter Snake
Common Lesser Earless Lizard
Hernandez’s Short-Horned Lizard
Lined Snake
Milksnake
North American Racer
Northern Watersnake
Ornate Box Turtle
Painted Turtle
Plains Black-headed Snake
Plains Gartersnake
Plains Hog-nosed snake
Prairie Lizard
Plateau Fence Lizard
Prairie Rattlesnake
Western Rattlesnake
Six-lined Racerunner
Snapping Turtle
Spiny Softshell
Terrestrial Gartersnake
Variable Skink
Many-Lined Skink

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS MAP (Map B-Final):
Landscape Characteristics Map = 40% Hydrology Composite Map + 30% Landcover Composite Map +
30% Landform Composite Map
The Landscape Characteristics Composite map identifies areas rich in landscape features. These features
are valued by people and animals as they provide unique habitat, scenic resources, and recreation
opportunities. This map was created by combining values from the Hydrology Composite Map, the
Landcover Composite Map, and the Landforms Composite Map.
Landscape Inputs (Maps B1, B2, B3)

Ranking

HYDROLOGY COMPOSITE MAP (Map B4)
100 yr Floodplain
Perennial Streams and Setbacks
Riparian
Lakes and Setbacks
Wetland Ponds
Intermittent Streams and Setbacks
Wetlands Emergent
Ditches and Canals
Wetlands Potential
LANDCOVER COMPOSITE MAP (Map B5)
Woodland/Shrubland/Grassland
Agricultural Vegetation
Semi-Desert
Non-Native
Non-Vascular/Rock
Recently Disturbed/Modified
Developed/Urban
LANDFORM COMPOSITE MAP (Map B6)
Cliffbands (Slopes > 30%)
Ridgelines
Rock Outcroppings
Steep Slopes (20-30%)
Hillsides and Foothills (10-20%)
Shallow Slopes (0-10%)

Very High
1000
Very High
1000
Very High
1000
High 100
High 100
High 100
Med 10
Low 1
Low 1
Very High
1000
High 100
High 100
Med- Low
10
Med- Low
10
Med- Low
10
Low 1
High 100
High 100
High 100
High 100
Med 10
Low 1

Influence
on Map
40%

Source

Notes

USGS
NHD and
AC

AC = Arapahoe
County GIS Website
or GIS dept.
1000’ Buffer
1000’ Buffer
1000’ Buffer
1000’ Buffer
1000’ Buffer

30%

30%

NLCD
Landcover

CO View
and USGS

1000’ Buffer
500’ Buffer
500’ Buffer
This includes
floodplain wetlands

Hydrology Rationale:
Very High Values 1000 – The 100 yearr floodplain, riparian areas, perennial streams and wetland ponds
each have 1,000’ buffers, as noted in the Arapahoe County Comprehensive Plan. These areas have a
significant impact on water quality and are valued as stormwater and ecological assets in the
Comprehensive Plan.
High Values 100 – Wetland ponds, intermittent streams and lakes have 1000’ buffers as noted in the
Comprehensive Plan. These areas are important to ecological functions.
Med Values 10 –Emergent wetlands are ranked as medium because they are not consistently present
throughout the year.
Low Values 1 - Canals and ditches have a low ranking as they serve less ecological functions than natural
waterways. This layer was extracted by identifying the names of the features in the rivers shapefile.
Potential wetlands are areas that were wetlands prior to agricultural modifications and would return to
this state if naturalized. These were given a low score since they currently do not serve an ecological
function but could be reclaimed.
Vegetation Rationale:
Very High Values 1000 - Forested areas and floodplain woodlands are important to wildlife habitat as well
as being a more unique feature in the county. Grasslands are becoming a rare ecosystem worldwide and
are threatened by agriculture and development.
High Values 100 - Agricultural vegetation is an important resource but does not contribute to a diverse
ecosystem. Semi-Desert areas are valuable natural areas but do not provide as many ecosystem services.
Med Values 10 – Non-vascular areas do not have vegetative value, but can still be landscapes of some
value. Disturbed lands or lands with non-native vegetation are of less value but could potentially be
reclaimed.
Low Values 1 – Developed areas have many areas with impervious surfaces and vegetation of lower
ecological quality.
Landforms Rationale:
High Values 100 – Cliffbands, ridgelines, steep slopes and rock outcroppings are unique landscape features
that are beneficial for many types of recreation including hiking, ATV/OHV activity and equestrian activity.
The Comprehensive Plan also suggests creating guidelines for development near ridgelines.
Medium Values 10 – Hillside and foothills are more common, but also provide interest and landform in the
context of the plains landscape.
Low Values 1 – Shallow slopes can sometimes read as somewhat significant in the context of the plains
landscape.

WORKING LANDS COMPOSITE MAP (Map C-Final):
Working Lands Composite Map = Ranked and Combined Working Lands Inputs
The Agriculture/ Working Lands Map identifies areas that are currently being used for agriculture and
grazing, as well as identifying lands that could be suitable for agricultural uses. This includes both leased
and private land.
Working Lands Inputs (Map C1)

Ranking

WORKING LANDS COMPOSITE MAP
(Map C-Final)
Prime Farmland if Irrigated
Ag lease SLB (Grazing/Cons Reserve)
Ag lease (Conserved Lands)
Agriculture (Parcels)
Ag lease SLB (Agriculture)
Ranch land (Ranch Homes/Farms)
Ag Parcels (Other)
Prim Farm if irrigated and reclaimed
Not Prime Farmland

High 100
High 100
High 100
Med 10
Med 10
Med 10
Med 10
Low 1
Low 0

Influence
on Map
100%

Source

Notes

NLCD

AC

Working Lands Rationale:
High Values 100 – Prime Farmland if irrigated is given a high ranking because it contains valuable soils but
is not necessarily existing farmland. State Land Board lands and other conserved lands that are utilized for
grazing or agriculture or that are part of the Conservation Reserve Program received high values as they
are existing reserved lands which can contribute to a network of open space.
Medium Values 10 - Existing agricultural parcels and ranch lands received medium values as they contain
valuable lands and soils but are not necessarily compatible with open space programming or ecological
benefits. Owners of these lands could potentially form partnerships for conservation.
Low Values 1 – Prime farmland if irrigated and reclaimed is given a low score as these lands would need to
be reclaimed before serving recreational or ecological benefits.

SCENIC RESOURCES MAP (Map D-Final):
Scenic Resources Map = Views from Selected Roads and Conserved Lands in Arapahoe County.
Viewshed Inputs (Maps D1 and D2)

Ranking

Views of the surrounding area from
Selected Roads in Arapahoe County

High 100

Influence
on Map
50%

Views from Conserved Lands in
Arapahoe County

High 100

50%

Source

Notes
Quincy, I-70, KiowaBennett, Bradbury,
Strasburg, Exmoor, Price,
Jolly, East, 4 Mile,
Knudtson, Hwy 36, Hwy
40, 1st, University, Parker,
Arapahoe, Littleton,
Main, Broadway,
Belevue, Federal, Gun
Club, Havana, 6th,
Watkins, E-470
Conserved lands = Parks,
opens space, easements,
state and federal lands

EASE FOR OPEN SPACE ASSIMILATION MAP (Map E-Final):
Ease for Open Space Assimilation Map = 40% Parcel Size by Landowner Composite Map + 60% Parcel
Proximity Composite Map
The Parcel Size Map shows groups of parcels that are large in size and/or are next to existing conserved
lands. The goal of this map is to identify lands that could add contiguously to existing open space, buffer
open space or create new open spaces of significant size.
If parcels had a municipality associated with their address, they were put into an urban parcel category.
Parcels > 50 acres are grouped in size by landowner. This does not necessarily mean these properties are
contiguous parcels. However, in most cases the groupings of parcels were either contiguous or in close
proximity to a grouping of the same landowner.
Parcel Inputs (Maps E1 and E2)
PARCEL SIZE BY LANDOWNER
COMPOSITE MAP (Map E3)
Parcels >1,000 acres
Parcels 100-1,000 acres
Parcels 50-100 acres
Urban 20-50 acres
Urban Area Parcels 8-20 acres
Urban Area Parcels 1-7 acres

Ranking

Very High
1000
High 100
Med 10
High 100
Med 10
Low 1

Influence
on Map
40%

Source

Notes

AC

(50 plus = rural)

AC

PARCEL PROXIMITY COMPOSITE
MAP (Map E4)
Floodplains
1 mile to Existing Conserved Land

½ mile to Existing and Proposed
Trails
1 mile to Trailheads
1 mile to Floodplain
.25 mile to Grasslands/Forest
1 mile to State Land Board Lands
1 mile to Ranching, Agriculture

60%
High 1000
Med 100

Med 100

AC and
COMaP
Conserved lands =
Parks, opens space,
easements, state and
federal lands

Med 100
Med 100
Low 10
Low 10
Low 10

Parcel Size Rationale:
Very High Values 1000 – Aggregated parcels above 1,000 acres that have the same landowner have the
highest value.
High Values 100 – Aggregated parcels with the same landowner between 100 and 1,000 acres have a high
value because they can contribute to less fragmentation of the landscape. Urban parcels between 20-50
acres have a high value because though they are significantly smaller than the large rural parcels, they are
near larger portions of the population. Also, larger tracts of urban land can be unique opportunities.
Med Values 10 - Aggregated parcels with the same landowner between 50-100 acres have a medium value
as they are still valuable, but less valuable than larger tracts of land in the rural area. Urban parcels
between 8-20 acres have a medium value, as they can still be significant in contributing to an urban
network of open space.
Low Values –Urban Parcels from 1-7 acres are included at a low value because some of these smaller lots
may be of value for acquisition due to strategic locations. These lots may be highlighted through the
parcel proximity mapping, which has a higher percentage of influence on the final Ease for Open Space
Assimilation than the parcel size mapping.

Parcel Proximity Rationale:
High Values 1000 – As ACOS has expressed the importance of preserving the floodplain and river corridors
for both ecological and flood control purposes, the river floodplains were given a high value.
Med Values 100 - The next highest values were given to a parcel’s proximity to existing conserved lands
and existing and proposed trails and trailheads as parcels could be added on as a buffer or complement to
these areas and could be managed in a contiguous block. Proximity to the floodplain was given a medium
score as it could be of important conservation value, but not as important as the floodplain itself.
Low Values 10 – Proximity to Forests, Grasslands and Agriculture was given a medium value. While the
value of these lands is important to conserve for both open space and ecological functions, nearly all land
in the county is within .25 of these places. Therefore, these lands were included in the assessment, but not
given as high of a value as conserved lands, trails and floodplains which were a rarer quality. Proximity to
State Land Board lands was given a low value. While these lands are utilized for many purposes other than
conservation, there is some potential for them to be utilized as open space or conserved land.

OPEN SPACE SUITABILITY (Map F-Final):
Open Space Suitability = 25% Critical Wildlife Lands Map + 25% Landscape Characteristics Map + 15%
Working Lands Map + 10% Scenic Resources Map + 25% Ease for Open Space Assimilation Map
Open Space Inputs (Maps A-Final,
B-Final, C-Final, D-Final and EFinal)
CRITICAL WILDLIFE LANDS MAP
(Map A-Final)
LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS
MAP (Map B-Final)
WORKING LANDS MAP
(Map C-Final)
SCENIC RESOURCES MAP
(Map D-Final)
EASE FOR OPEN SPACE
ASSIMILATION (Map E-Final)

Ranking

Influence
on Map

Source

Notes

25%
25%
15%
10%
25%

Open Space Rationale:
Critical Wildlife Lands, Landscape Characteristics and Ease for Open Space Assimilation were equally
ranked as the most important contributors to open space suitability, each contributing 25%. These were
ranked as most important as wildlife habitat is critical to a healthy ecosystem, landscape characteristics
are important to wildlife and are also create enjoyable recreational experiences for people, and more
appropriately sized and located parcels will be important to identify for open space acquisition.
Working lands contributed 15% to the Open Space Suitability Map as they do not contribute as much to
wildlife or recreation opportunities as natural settings but can provide opportunities to create easements
in partnership with rural landowners.

Scenic Resources contributed 10% to the Open Space Suitability Map as it is important to protect scenic
viewsheds. However, selected viewsheds will likely be most important to consider at the edge of urban
development areas and should not weigh in as heavily at a county-wide scale.
PROJECTED DEVELOPMENT (Map G-Final):
Projected Development Inputs
(Map G-1)
Urban Reserve

Ranking

Influence
on Map

Source

Notes

High 100

AC

Sky Ranch Development

High 100

AC

DRCOG Population Projections
2,000+
DRCOG Population Projections
1,500-2,000
DRCOG Rapid Transit 2040
DRCOG Proposed/Expanded
Roads
DRCOG Population Projections
1,052-1,500
Lowry Future Dev. Area? Also
prop reservoirs, urban dev. etc

High 100

DRCOG

Development
Pressure Area
Development
Pressure Area
By Census Block

Med 10

By Census Block

Med 10
Med 10

½ Mile Buffer
½ Mile Buffer

Low 1
Not
Included

SB said Lowry files
are old. Check
w/ACOS to see if still
relevant

Projected Development Rationale:
High Values 100 – The Urban Reserve and Sky Ranch Development are areas that are planned for future
development. Areas with high population projections from DRCOG also received a high value.
Med Values 10 – Areas projected to have moderate to high population projections received medium
values. Roads planned for expansion, proposed future roads, and proposed future transit lines received
medium values as this is both an indicator of where the population is expected to grow and development
typically follows major arterial roads and transportation.
Low Values 1 – Areas with moderate population projections received low values as they will still be some
growth expected in these areas, though at less density than other rapidly developing areas in the county.

